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Chapter 46 Going on a Holiday

Cathy looked at Willow's arrogant expression.

To them, you are someone weak that they can bully at any time.

Cathy saw herself reflected in Willow's eyes.

Adrian is right.

Willow thinks that I am someone she can easily bully.

But am I really weaker than her?

Cathy narrowed her eyes. "What's wrong? Are you anxious because you can get any photos of me

and Xavier being lovey-dovey?"

"You!"

Cathy had struck Willow's sore spot.

If that man didn't disturb my plan, my people would have gotten Cathy and Xavier's photos. Then,

everyone on the Web would have been cursing Cathy by now!

However, I ended up with nothing.

I spent a lot of money to pay off reporters, producers, and media companies. They all come to

nothing.

Previously, I have spent all of Xavier and my money to suppress scandals about me. I paid such a

huge price only to get nothing in return.

Now, I have also finished all the money Ember gave me!

Willow could not bear the indignity no matter how hard she tried.

She glared at Cathy's face and felt fury bursting from her heart.

It's all her fault! She ruined everything!

If Cathy had let me use her without protest, things would not have come to this!

She is to blame for everything!

Willow was consumed by fury and dashed to Cathy. She raised her hand and aimed a slap at

Cathy's face.

However, someone grabbed her wrist before she could touch Cathy's face.

The person who grabbed her wrist was none other than Cathy.

"You think I'm going to let you bully me again?"

Cathy pushed Willow's hand away and raised her hand. "Smack!" The hand landed a slap on

Willow's face.

Willow's cheek instantly swelled with Cathy's palm print.

"Willow, you owed me this slap!"

Cathy narrowed her eyes. "I should have slapped you like this five years ago!"

The slap sent Willow recoiling a few steps.

When she was about to fall, a man suddenly supported her.

"Willow, are you alright?"

Willow instantly burst into tears when she heard the gentle voice behind her. "Xavier, Cathy hit

me!"

"Cathy!"

Xavier carefully protected Willow in his arms. He glared at Cathy furiously. "I've suffered enough

indignity when you found that man to humiliate and bully me this morning!"

"How dare you now hit Willow!"

"Willow is such a kind person. Why won't you let her go?"

Cathy could not help but sneer upon hearing Xavier.

Willow is kind?

Did he say that I won't let her go?

Wow, his ability to twist the truth is incredible.

"Xavier."

Willow leaned into his embrace and began weeping profusely. "I just wanted to apologize to her. I

didn't expect her to…"

Cathy watched Willow put up an act and could not resist laughing. "Willow, if you put your skills

in deceiving your man into acting, you would have become a top actress by now."

After that, she took her groceries and turned around to leave.

"Cathy, Willow is pregnant!"

"If something happens to her baby, I will make you pay!"

Cathy paused her steps.

She turned around and looked at them coldly. "Oh, in that case, I shall congratulate you two."

"However…"

Cathy narrowed her gaze at them. "You were the one who harmed my child. Therefore, you

should beware of karma."

Willow and Xavier instantly turned pale upon hearing her.

Then, Cathy walked away. She felt terrible as if a heavy stone was pressing on her heart.

It turned out that she had guessed correctly.

They were also the ones behind the car accident during her pregnancy.

She realized that everything she did in the past five years was within their plans.

"May both of you trash be cursed to be stuck together forever."

Cathy muttered and clenched her fists as she walked away.

At this moment, she decided that she would cease to care about her past love and never let them

bully her again.

…

As the script had to be rewritten, Cathy had a week to rest.

Quinn invited her to go to the neighboring city for a holiday.

"Cathy, it is now midsummer. It would be nice to go to the beach in the neighboring city."

"Since Xavier and Willow's matter caused you a lot of trouble recently, why don't you use this

rare holiday to relax?"

"Let's go on a trip together. I've got my hands on the tickets to the theme park at the beach. My

favorite actor, Flynn Jasper, is shooting a film there. I want to watch him!"

"Cathy…"

Quinn implored Cathy with a pitiful tone. Therefore, Cathy had no choice but to sigh and said,

"Sure."

I do need a holiday.

"It's agreed then. We shall leave tomorrow!"

Cathy cheered and hung up happily.

During dinner, Cathy cleared her throat and said, "I… I'm going on a holiday tomorrow."

"A holiday?"

Abner blinked excitedly. "Mommy, where are you going?"

"Are you going to bring me too?"

"Or are you going to bring Arius? Perhaps, you are bringing the both of us."

Arius glanced at him calmly, "Perhaps daddy can go too."

"I'm busy."

Adrian, who had been eating dinner quietly, suddenly said, "I have to go on a work trip

tomorrow."

He needed to inspect a beach theme park project in the neighboring city.

"That's unfortunate."

Arius frowned slightly.

Abner sighed and said, "Mommy, do you want to change your holiday to another day?"

Cathy was rendered speechless.

When did I say that I want everyone to go together?

Why did the three of them assume that I want to go on a holiday with Adrian?

Cathy pursed her lips. "I'm planning to go with my best friend."

After that, she smiled at Arius and Abner. "I'm going away for three days. During this time, you

must eat what Mrs. Green cooks without making a fuss."

Abner began to frown.

"Mrs. Green's cooking is not as nice as yours, Mommy."

In the past, Abner loved the food Mrs. Green prepared.

But after Cathy became his mother, he felt that Mrs. Green's cooking was lacking something.

"Later, I will make a lot of desserts and snacks for the both of you."

Cathy was happy to hear that they appreciated her cooking. "Three days will be over soon!"

"After I'm back, I will make something nice for you, okay?"

"Yes!"

Abner danced around happily. "I want to eat juicy lobsters and delicious seafood!"

On the other hand, Arius said coolly, "Please be careful."

Cathy nodded. "Don't worry, Tee City is near. I'm only going to the water park. It will be safe!"

Adrian frowned slightly from the head of the table. "Are you going to the water park in Tee City?"
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